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Chair W akai and Members of the Committee: 

The Attorney General has concerns about this bill. 

The bill as introduced authorizes special purpose revenue bonds for four separate projects 

of Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education, LLC. We believe that the projects 

described in parts I, II, and IV of the bill do not fall within the scope of "industrial enterprises" 

under article VII, section .12, of the Hawaii State Constitution, as the State has interpreted that 

provision. Neither the Constitution nor part V of chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, define 

what fits within that category, so where words in the Hawaii Constitution or in a Hawaii statute 

are undefined, it is presumed that the words are used in their "natural sense" or in "their meaning 

in common language." Hanabusa v. Lingle, 105 Hawaii 23, 32 (2004); Schmidt v. AOAO of the 

Marco Polo Apts., 73 Haw. 526, 532 (1992); Hawaii Revised Statutes section 1-14 ("The words 

of a law are generally to be understood in their most known and usual signification ... their 

general or popular use or meaning.") The common or general meaning of an "industrial 

enterprise" appears to be an organization, venture, undertaking or business activity, involving 

systematic labor, which produces or supplies goods or services. Cf. Webster's Third New 

International Dictionary (1986) (definitions of enterprise, industrial and industry); Black's Law 

Dictionary, Eighth Edition (2004) (same). 

Although the "manufacturing and industrial facility" described in part II of the bill may 

fit within the definition of "industrial enterprise," the bill does not describe what manufacturing 

the facility will do. 
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In addition, it is unclear how the four sep.arate projects work together. For example, the 

·fact that the bill treats each project separately implies that the educational and "motors ports" 

projects are not physically integrated components of the "manufacturing and industrial facility" 

in part II. Also, the projects described in parts III and IV are not expressly identified to be within 

the 400-acre parcel mentioned in parts I and II, which raises the possibility that they are 

geographically separate from the 400-acre site. 

Finally, based upon consultation with the State's bond counsel for general public finance 

matters, it does not appear that any of the projects described in the bill will qualify for federal tax 

exemption, either because the particular project is not an exempt facility or manufacturing · 

facility within the meaning of applicable Internal Revenue Code provisions (section 142(a) and 

section 144(a)(12)(C), respectively), or, in the case of the project described in part II, would not 

qualify as an ex.empt small issue described in section 144(a)(4)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code 

and because of the capital expenditure limitation in section 144(a)(4)(A)(ii) and section 

144(a)(4)(G) of the Internal Revenue Code. The small issue provisions permit a tax-exempt 

bond issue for a manufacturing facility of not more than $10 million principal amount, so long as 

the borrower's aggregate capital expenditures within the county, including the $10 million bond 

amount, do not exceed $20 million for the six year period beginning three years prior to the bond 

issue date and ending three years after the bond issue date. While part II of the bill provides for 

a $20 million project size, of which $10 million might be small issue-qualified, the capital 

expenditures to be made in the City and County of Honolulu for the projects described in the 

remaining parts would breach the $20 million threshold. Please also note that section 

144(a)(8)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code expressly forbids the issuance of tax-exempt small 

issue bonds if any portion of the proceeds are used for a "racetrack." It is unclear whether the 

"motorsports center" project in part IV of the bill would constitute a "racetrack." 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our concerns. 
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RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE BONDS FOR ASSIST 
ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to present 
testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and development ofa 
motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to study and 
analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, including but not limited 
to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and development, projected revenues, 
and means of financing. Requires a report to the legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii corporations 
that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph Souki for 
introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

S.B. 1274 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. for an 
Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, $15mil. for an 
Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports Center. Like type 
businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy and critical mass to launch a 
Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

Stand alone projects like the Honolulu Stadium, Hawaii Convention Center, University of 
Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine, Cancer Research Center, Deep Barber's Point Deep 
Draft Harbor cannot be successful if like type business are not clustered around these anchor 



entities. The anchor entity is as important as the like type business. They need to be clustered to 
be economically & financially successful. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything relating 
to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will dazzle and excite anyone 
in what can happen in the automotive industry and that there are so many more innovative 
technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive Training & Leaming Center will 
properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially and successfully being an automotive 
enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is the actual raceway park for all levels of automotive 
enthusiasts to practice and compete on a track or to be an observer and supporter. By situating 
these like type businesses next to each other there could be the synergy to collaborate on new 
technologies for training and learning at a new type of simulated racing center, a new simulated 
racing center where racers in different parts of the world can race through new 
telecommunications and technologies. Many new products and services could be developed 
through collaboration between these centers. 

There are many great examples of motor sports centers and motor sports industry in the U .S.A 
and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the items as follows: 

I. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
I-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HB1328/SB1274 

HB 1328 

PARADISE OHANA MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HAW All STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/ll/15 8·00 am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financina:. Reauires a renort to the lea:islature. 

01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02/03/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; O Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02/10/15 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/J0/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the committee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01/29/15 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred to EDT, W AM. 

2. HB 3129/SB 1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue 
bonds to assist industrial enterprises. 

Section 12: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive.Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section 17: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

$100mil. 

02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/10/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and 1 Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SB1275 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01/29/15 Passed First Reading. 
01/29115 Referred to EDT, WAM. 
02/10/15 The committee(s) on EDT has scheduled a public hearing on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 
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MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Tf>e lollDWinc is a sample of eco11cmic impact studies from various industry partners and rrom racing 
facilities. 

This summary does net reflect th" oYeraU ecooomic impact of the iru:lustrt or the industry's signifkant 
contributions to local and state income, sales, property and ether taxes. 

Alabama 
Tallad"i!la Superspeedway 

Talladega Superspeedwa.y generates a $407 million economic impact ancl nearly S,000 jobs fer the state 
eacll year. 51>um!: Washington E'canomfcs Group, June 2008. 

Arizon" 
Phaen1x International Raceway 

Phoenix rnternaticna I Raceway generates approximately S4 75 million annually aml over 5,000 jobs. 
Scurce: AriZ<>na 5tate University 5tudy, November 2005. 

Cali!<Jmia 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Speedwav created 5,000 jobs in2007 and the regional ecooomic impact is estimatecl at $210 
million annually. Scurce: Canventiarrs, Sports & Leisure Report, August 2008. 

F!adda 
Daytona International Speedwav and Homestead·Miami Speedwav 
The two facilities cenerate an annual economic impact of oyer $2.1 billion and oYer 3S,ll00 permanent 
jobs in tne State of Florida. 5oun:e: Washington Ecorromia Group, December 2007. 

Gearaia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

Atlanta Motor Speedway contributes.$455 million annually to tf>e Atlanta econamv which is m1>re than 
th!! combined total of all other spartinc eYents in the citv. 5aun:e:: AtlantaJaurrral-C1>nstitutiarr, March 

12 .• 2004. 

Illinois 
ChiCllgDland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
0Yerall ecooomic impact is estimated at $140 million annually and creates nearly 2,000 lull-time 

equioalentjcbs. 5oun:e: Frost Matarsports, LLC, February, 2005. 

Indiana 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Indianapolis Motor Speedwav praYides approximate Iv $727 million in annual economic impact for the 

local economy. Source: September 20Da st~dy by Dr. Mark Rasentraub af Indiana University- Purdue 

University <tt !ndiana(XJ/fs. 



Kansas 

Kansas Speedway 

Kansas Speedway generates approximately $243 million for the local economy annually and over S,000 
jabs. Source: Washington Economk:s Group, August 2008. 

Mlchiqrm 
Michigan lntematicnal Speedway 

Michigan lntemati<mal Speedway creates mar" than $400 million in <!Conomic impact and OYer 6,000 
jobs for the State of Michigan. 5aurce: Hillsdale Policy Group, Ltd., May 2007. 

Nwada 
Las Vegas MC>b:lr Speedway 
The Speedway generates approximately $200 million in annual economic impact. S<>urce: Scene Daily, 
tVCA study 2006. 

North Carolina 
The total economic impact of th'e motorspcrts imlUi.5try to the State cf North Carolina is estimated at 
nearly $6 billion and generates ever 27,000 jobs far th,e local economy. S<>urce: Dr • .l<Jhn Canrraughtan, 

Dr. Ranald A. Madsen at UNC Charlette, January 2006. 

Pennsvl~rmia 

Pocono Ral>!way 

Pocono Raceway generates more than $363 million for the State's economy. 5aurce: Pacana Raceway 

and Buchart Hom, !n<:/BASCO Associates, 2006. 

Wrqinm-
Martinsville Speedway and Richmond lnterniltional Speedway 

The two facilities. generate an annual economic impact of $637 million and oyer 10,00D jobs in the State 
o·f Vire I nia. Source: Washington Economk:s Group, Morch 2009. 



§39A-151 Definitions. Whenever used in this part, 
unless a different meaning clearly appears from the 
context: 

"Department" means the department of budget and 
finance. 

"Project" means any combination of land, buildings, 
and other improvements thereon, including without 
limitation parking facilities, for use of, or for, or to 
assist an industrial enterprise, including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, machinery, 
equipment, furnishings, and apparatus which shall be 
deemed necessary, suitable, or useful to such enterprise. 

"Project agreement" means any agreement entered into 
under this part by the department with a project party to 
finance, construct, operate, or maintain a project from 
the proceeds of special purpose revenue bonds, or to lend 
the proceeds of special purpose revenue bonds to assist 
an industrial enterprise, including without limitation 
any loan agreement. 

"Project party" means a person, firm, or corporation 
qualified to do business in this State and conducting or 
proposing to conduct an industrial enterprise in this 
State. 

"Special purpose revenue bonds" or "bonds" means 
bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness of the 
State issued pursuant to this part. [L 1981, c 122, pt of 
§2; am L 1985, c 43, §1; am L 1999, c 105, §6] 



TESTIMONY NO. 2 FROM PARADISE OHANA CENTERS LLC 
RODNEY Y. SATO, MANAGING MEMBER 

TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & BUSINESS 
ON 

SENATE BILL NO. 1275 

February 13, 2015 
Friday 

2:45 p.m. 
Room 016 

RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE BONDS FOR ASSIST 
ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to present 
testimony. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for assisting an industrial 
enterprises. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. for an 
Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, $15mil. for an 
Automotive Training & Leaming Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports Center. Like type 
businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy and critical mass to launch a 
Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

For your convenience, we have attached section 39A-151, Hawaii Revised Statutes, entitled 
Definitions. 

Section 39A-151, Hawaii Revised Statutes, defines "Project" and "Project party" as follows: 

"Project" means any combination of land, buildings, 
and other improvements thereon, including without 
limitation parking facilities, for use of, or for, or to 
assist an industrial enterprise, including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, machinery, 
equipment, furnishings, and apparatus which shall be 
deemed necessary, suitable, or useful to such enterprise. 

"Project party" means a person, firm, or corporation 
qualified to do business in this State and conducting or 
proposing to conduct an industrial enterprise in this 
State. 



Section 39A-15 l, Hawaii Revised Statutes does not require a "project party" to be a not-for
profit corporation. We will be changing our not-for-profit Hawaii corporations to a Hawaii 
corporations. 

Section 39A-15 l, Hawaii Revised Statutes has very specific language on what a project is 
defined as and what the bond proceeds can be used for and we would recommend that the 
language be copied into the bill. 

We request changes in the language of the bill as follows: 

1. Page 1, Section 2: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $15,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Automotive Training & Education, LLC, a Hawaii not-for-profit corporation, for the 
planning, design, and construction of an automotive training and education facility in Hawaii. 
The legislature hereby finds and determines that the planning, design, and construction of 
industrial enterprise facilities a portion of more than four hundred acre facility constitutes a 
project as defined in part V, chapter 30A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the financing thereof is 
assistance to industrial enterprises. 

Change to: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $15,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Training & Education, LLC, a Hawaii (not-for-profit) corporation, for the (planning, 
design, and construction of) land. buildings. and other improvements thereon. including without 
limitation parking facilities, for use of. or for. or to assist an industrial entemrise. including. 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing. machinery. equipment. furnishings, and 
apparatus which shall be deemed necessary, suitable. or useful to an automotive training and 
education facility in Hawaii. The legislature hereby finds and determines that the (planning, 
design, and construction of) land. buildings. and other improvements thereon. including without 
limitation parking facilities. for use of. or for. or to assist an industrial enterprise. including. 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing. machinery. equipment. furnishings. and 
apparatus which shall be deemed necessary. suitable, or useful to an automotive training and 
education facility (industrial enterprise facilities a portion of more than four hundred acre 
facility) constitutes a project as defined in part V, chapter 30A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the 
financing thereof is assistance to industrial enterprises. 

2. Page 3, Section 7: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $20,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Automotive Technologies, LLC, a not-for-profit Hawaii corporation, for the planning, 



design, and construction of a manufacturing and industrial facility on a portion of a more than 
four hundred acre facility in West Oahu. The legislature hereby finds and determines that the 
planning, design, and construction of a manufacturing and industrial facility on a portion of a 
more than four hundred acre facility in West Oahu constitutes a project as defined in part V, 
chapter 39 A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the financing thereof is assistance to an industrial 
enterprise. 

Change to: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $20,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Automotive Technologies, LLC, a (not-for-profit) Hawaii corporation, for the (planning, 
design, and construction of) land, buildings, and other improvements thereon. including without 
limitation parking facilities. for use of. or for. or to assist an industrial enterprise. including, 
without limiting the generalitv of the foregoing. machinery. equipment. furnishings. and 
apparatus which shall be deemed necessazy. suitable. or useful to a manufacturing and industrial 
facility (on a portion of a more than four hundred acre facility) in West Oahu. The legislature 
hereby finds and determines that the (planning, design, and construction of) land. buildings. and 
other improvements thereon. including without limitation parking facilities. for use of. or for. or 
to assist an industrial enterprise, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
machinezy. equipment. furnishings, and apparatus which shall be deemed necessary. suitable. or 
useful to a manufacturing and industrial facility (on a portion of a more than four hundred acre 
facility) in West Oahu constitutes a project as defined in part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, and the financing thereof is assistance to an industrial enterprise. 

3. Page 5, Section 12: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $30,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Automotive Discovery Center, LLC, a not-for-profit Hawaii corporation, for the 
development of an education facility in West Oahu. The legislature hereby finds and determines 
that the planning, design, and construction of an education facility constitutes a project as 
defined in part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the financing thereof is assistance 
to an industrial enterprise. 

Change to: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $30,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Automotive Discovery Center, LLC, a (not-for-profit) Hawaii corporation, for the 
(development of) land, buildings. and other improvements thereon. including without limitation 
parking facilities. for use of. or for. or to assist an industrial enterprise. including. without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, machinery. equipment. furnishings. and apparatus which 
shall be deemed necessazy. suitable. or useful to an education facility in West Oahu. The 



legislature hereby finds and determines that the (planning, design, and construction of) land. 
buildings, and other improvements thereon. including without limitation parking facilities. for 
use of. or for. or to assist an industrial enterprise, including. without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing. machinery. eguipment. furnishings. and apparatus which shall be deemed necessary. 
suitable. or useful to an education facility constitutes a project as defined in part V, chapter 39A, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the financing thereof is assistance to an industrial enterprise. 

4. Page 7, Section 17: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $35,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Motorsports Center, LLC, a Hawaii corporation, for plans and construction of a motor 
sports center. The legislature hereby finds and determines that plans and construction of a motor 
sports center constitutes a project as defined in part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
and the financing thereof is assistance to an industrial enterprise. 

Change to: 
Pursuant to part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the department of budget and finance, 
with the approval of the governor, is authorized to issue special purpose revenue bonds in a total 
amount not to exceed $35,000,000, in one or more series, for the purpose of assisting Paradise 
Ohana Motorsports Center, LLC, a Hawaii corporation, for (plans and construction of) land, 
buildings. and other improvements thereon, including without limitation parking facilities, for 
use of, or for. or to assist an industrial enterprise, including. without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing. machinery •. eguipment. furnishings. and apparatus which shall be deemed necessary. 
suitable. or useful to a motor sports center. The legislature hereby finds and determines that 
(plans and construction of) land. buildings. and other improvements thereon. including without 
limitation parking facilities. for use of, or for, or to assist an industrial enterprise, including. 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, machinery. eguipment. furnishings, and 
apparatus which shall be deemed necessary. suitable, or useful to a motor sports center 
constitutes a project as defined in part V, chapter 39A, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the 
financing thereof is assistance to an industrial enterprise. 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



§39A-151 Definitions. Whenever used in this part, 
unless a different meaning clearly appears from the 
context: 

"Department" means the department of budget and 
finance. 

"Project" means any combination of land, buildings, 
and other improvements thereon, including without 
limitation parking facilities, for use of, or for, or to 
assist an industrial enterprise, including, withou.t 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, machinery, 
equipment, furnishings, and apparatus which shall be 
deemed necessary, suitable, or useful to such enterprise. 

"Project agreement" means any agreement entered into 
under this part by the department with a project party to 
finance, construct, operate, or maintain a project from 
the proceeds of special purpose revenue bonds, or to lend 
the proceeds of special purpose revenue bonds to assist 
an industrial enterprise, including without limitation 
any loan agreement. 

"Project party" means a person, firm, or corporation 
qualified to do business in this State and conducting or 
proposing to conduct an industrial enterprise in this 
State. 

"Special purpose revenue bonds" or "bonds" means 
bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness of the 
State issued pursuant to this part. [L 1981, c 122, pt of 
§2; am L 1985, c 43, §1; am L 1999, c 105, §6) 



WRITTEN ONLY 

TESTIMONY FROMrPARADISE OHANA CENTERS LLC 
GEORGE GRACE, JI!, MANAGING MEMBER 

TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TECHNOLGY 
ON 

SENATE BILL NO. 1275 

February 13, 2015 
Friday 

2:45 p.m. 
Room 016 

RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE BONDS FOR ASSIST 
ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to present 
testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and development ofa 
motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to study and 
analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, including but not limited 
to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and development, projected revenues, 
and means of financing. Requires a report to the legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii corporations 
that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph Souki for 
introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

We str()ngly support S.B. 1275. 



TO: 

FROM: 

BILL: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slam, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

Jeanette Grace 

S.B. 1275 

February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p .m. Room 016 

S.B. 1275 Relating To The Issuance Of Special Purpose Revenue 
Bonds For Assisting An Industrial Enterprise (Motor Sports 
Centers). 

Good morning. My name is Jeanette Grace. I am a resident of Kapolei. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an 
opportunity to present testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and 
development of a motor sports industry here in Honlulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 Requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And 
Tourism to study and analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports 
center in· Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of land 
acquisition, costs of construction and development, projected revenues, 
and means of financing. Requires a report to the legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for 
Hawaii corporations that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker 
Joseph Souki for introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

HB1329 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling 
$100mil. $30mil. for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an 
Automotive Technologies Center, $15mil. for an Automotive Training & 
Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports Center. Like type businesses 
would cluster around these centers and have synergy and critical mass to 
launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 



Stand alone projects like the Honolulu Stadium, Hawaii Convention Center, 
University of Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine, Cancer Research 
Center, Deep Barber's Point Deep Draft Harbor cannot be successful if like 
type business are not clustered around these anchor entities. The anchor 
entity is as important as the like type business. They need to be clustered to 
be economically & financially successful. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in 
everything relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive 
Technologies Center will dazzle and excite anyone in what can happen in the 
automotive industry and that there are so many more innovative 
technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive Training & 
Learning Center will properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially 
and successfully being an automotive enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is 
the actual raceway park for all levels of automotive enthusiasts to practice 
and compete on a track or to be an observer and supporter. By situating 
these like type businesses next to each other there could be the synergy to 
collaborate on new technologies for training and learning at a new type of 
simulated racing center, a new simulated racing center where racers in 
different parts of the world can race through new telecommunications and 
technologies. Many new products and services could be developed through 
collaboration between these centers. 

There are many g real exam pies of motor sports centers and motor sports 
industry in the U.S.A and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the 
items as follows: 

1. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
1-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HB1328/SBl274 

HB 1328 

PARADISE OHANA MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HAW All STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/11/15 s·oo am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financing, Reauires a reoort to the legislature. 

01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02103115 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02106115 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kang, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; 0 Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02/I 0/15 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/I 0/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the cammittee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred ta EDT, WAM. 
2. HB 3129/SB 1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue 

bands to assist industrial enterprises. 
Section 12: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section I 7: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

$100mil. 

02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB an Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled ta be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference roam 312. 
02/10/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and 1 Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SBl275 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
0 l /29115 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred to EDT, W AM. 
02/10/15 The committee(s) on EDT has scheduled a nublic hearing on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 



·• 1Mattorsports i$ amo<1g the mosl. watched $JN1f~ wolildWidi!! 
CJ GlCill!BI faJ!illa!.e· born locally, r'lilliooallv. and internath:inally 
CJ Annuat 1fll'1'f!liflll attendar'ICt' :at us events e;i~i·mated al 15 1liill1k'>ft peopll!! 

CJ F&ste•t Sl'OWinS, spectaicr •JlOl"I in the Unite<! States 
CJ n View.ership rating! on par with Of.ytnpies and Si>ooer' War Id Cup ~3lll Jnilii<:>i1~ 

• Motorspai'tt i$ an ei:onomlelllly i~porlal'lt statewide i:lusler 
CJ lii•Ol<ies both raci~ aiid :nilt:l-r.acing ·ll·tms 
a ·lntludl!<! fir.ms that specialile In l!!f\8,ineering, itdvanct<l 1tna1wll!ci!u1ring, 

tra.nsportatlon, educalicn, and logJmcs 
o Large· sc11Jree of J>t&te .. ·life em1pli>y.ml!!nt 
a Promotes educat;o.11, and 1t.aining 

• 1Mo10tspol't!. 'IWPiild e~li111'1te 1'11111'1'1' po$itille altri~irtes at oo1~ 1tati; 
· a lncr<111se ow r'lilti:onal an<! ir•'le"JJ.11lii:lrllll lm11ge resulting i11 iiicre.as~ tou:ra•m an<! 

t e..oenu e 
a Attract humali ca,pital i!iid lore~n lr1....,,~ti:11enl an<I <l'ti•e locali econo1111N: e-xpaliSiO~ 
a ·Engender naoott.111 i!n.di inter11111iooal 111.ark:el ,rellltionship• tl~roLif!h po•itiot. 

;mporu l!li•d e~ports. 

.. Loe.Ill eeonamlc ililplli!.'t Is iillil!liel'lse 
a :Fafi4llies can geiietale· nft8ss;..e amo .. n.u oi' annual incomes a:!Mf jcib.!. 

• ,fltamlpi;,: .l'\hoeni• intermtil:ima! Rafl!!W.8\111ei1erates 11ppro•h:nall!!ly $47.S 

,milLiOt1 aMual.tr a111d over· .S,.OOOjobs. 
• E~ampl'e: 11ndia,;a moior5por1s industt'( <1;rtM:lly er<r1ptt:tvs· 23.;DOO people 111;d 

generat;,s $3 biltK>.1t to the 51.l!te annua:lly while prooiding 421,aOD job• 
ilidcite.dly 

<1 Stromg spenclil'll! i·t'I .near·b)o lot!lllitle. fr1r lodging, food,, BllS;,. r'r'liSQ!!llaneous s111p.plii!!s, 
tips, afir lare, illncl medieal e-xpenses 

• ·fltarnple: SL11111mit Motar"Sporu Par·k: 

• • FO!lod'.. rm«e tlhlUi $6.:hnil'ii<:>1t 
• • Dr'iliik!l.. more- l11an $4.6 :ooill.ici1 

• • Ga!l.. m«e· than $6.41nillk'>.t1 
• • Ml!fi!!lli!lrteaus su;ppiies, more. tliatr $5.1 million 

• • TiP!l.. n;ore tlilln $4 million 



• • Other e1<pens..euu<:11 JlS ai1rline., tl!!paHs,. !.Owi!'!nir-s. and medical. 
.rriorl!! lhan $5.4. tnilllon 

" Prornotes eitl~lirrs wo1,klorci;, mollili&atloti w.h.llt! ,p.rOlliding ·MW a"°ni:leo for job 
eteatron slJCll ills construction a;1d deul!!lopment 

• Tile m.ototsporu iitduitty is hlgll t~lt, iilnrnrllltiW:, 1110d attra<:tse tbl!! ~atne· 
a At1t11cts high 1.eeh li<t'rfl!\. l'l'<liJ-.educa1.ee1 workers, and promotes cons~ril 

iiJ!:tlOWlliOO 

"' lnciudes a w:Kle ~ange ol' high, iefhriology e11;ine.erii11C a,J.<E ·rna·twl~uring fi,rms a~. 
well IH IMICSs· 

o Jnck1dt!S lirms that prruldt! mate.rial!, paru. and sl!!fll~ !it.ms that •lloeneFit lroi:n 
1lfb8neia3 and ll!!fhnicali intl!tllt!.ti<ins 

• 1Pilolotspar1S t.111'1 rosli!r new auenut!S of edi1catio11 al'ld ~raiinhng while supporting 
Otitr'l!llt t:ll'li!S 

o Students will. support e•istitlg edueatiolilll' UlU1"ies 
• E1tamples: 30 artd comr;llitt!r aided desigr•. rfililltketing. acoounliniJ. l'CSiStics.. 

i>u~iness n;an~e.ment, enf!i:neering;. pro.S,r.amming. m.arkillin~ 
" Looal com,munity uillegies and u;niversities ean develop ll!!ehnoiogyand bu~itles,;; 

,1&11!!d pr·Qg!ran;s to support th.<! i·nd1:1stry 

• 'M1rtorspi:tm in Utl'lilrttllrlrity llias~ 1nd11sti;r 
a lti!fiilS p.ron11ne,;; lan:iily an<! oomm.urli!ty ecinriepts 
o Fosier-s safety· and ·IOd\Jeation aJnongst our yowtl1 
o i>·IO\lldt!'.1'. oppor~unity lor s..ei·l-in;prouement 



MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The following is a sample of economic impact studies from vari<1us industry partners and from racing 
facilities. 

This summary does not reflect the overall economk impact of the industry or the industry's significant 
contribuii<1ns ta· local and state income, sales, property and other taxes. 

Alabama 
Talfad"la Superspeedway 

Talladega Supers peed way generates a $407 million economic impact and nearly S,000 joD5 for the state 
each year. Saurce: Washington Eccmamics Group, Jurre 2(}(JB. 

Arizona 
Phoenix International Raceway 

Phoenix fnternatii>nal Raceway generates appraximately$475 million annually aml over 5,000 jobs. 
Source: Arizano State University Study,. Navl!f1Jber 2005. 

California 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Speedwav created 5,000 jobs in 2007 and the regional economic impact is estimated at $210 
million annually. Source: Conventions, SpDrts & Leisure Report, August 21lG8. 

Florida 
Daytona fnterRiltional Speedway and Hamestead~iami Speedwav 

The two facilities generate an annual economic impact of over $2.1 hillioo and over 35,000 permanent 
joDs in the· State <Jf Florida. Source: Washington Eoorromics Group, December 2QG7. 

&!araia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

Atlanta Motor Speedway contributes $455 milli<1n annually to the Atlanta economv wllkh is m<1re than 
the com bf ned tota I c·f a II other sporting events in the city. Saurce: Atlanta Jaurnal-Conslitutian, March 

11 .• Z004. 

Illinois 

Chicagoland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
Overall economic impact is estimated at Sl•IO million annually and creates nearly 2,000 full-time 

equivalent joD5. Source: Frost Matorsparts, LlC, February, 2QG5. 

Indiana 

Indianapolis Mater Speedway 
India nap<Jlis Matar Speedway pro,ides approximately $727 million in annual economic impact for the 

local economy. Saurce: September 200Q study by Dr. Mark Roso:ntraub a/ Indiana Unlversity- Purdue 
University at /ndianapDlis. 



Kansas 

Kansas Speedway 

Kansas :Speedway cenerates approximately $243 million for the lacal eronamy annually and over 5,000 
jobs. Source: Washington Ec<mamics Group, August 2008. 

Michigan 

Michican International Speedway 
Michigan International Speedway creates more than $400 million in ec<Jnomic impact and aver6,000 
jobs for the State af Michican. Saun:e: Hillsdale Policy Group, Ltd., May 2007. 

Newda 
Las Vegas MDtor Spe<1dway 

The Speedway cenerates approximately $-200 million in armual economic impact. Source: Scene Daily. 
l VCA study 200G. 

North Carolina 
The total economic impact afthe matarsparts iml1>.Stryto-the State of Nortli Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $6 billion a11d cenerates over 27,000 jabs for the local econ<Jmy. Source: Dr. Jahn Cannaughtan, 

!Jr. Rarm'/d A Madsen at Ul.JC Charlotte. January 20QG. 

Pennsrl•anm 
Pt:lcono Rateway 

Pocono Raceway generates more than $363 million for the State's economy. Saurce: Pacana Raceway 
and Buchart Hom. Inc/BASCO Associates, 21J05. 

Virginia 
Martinsville Speedway and Richmond International Speedway· 

The two facilities cenerate an annual economic impact of $637 million ancl over 10,000 jobs in the State 
o-f Virginia. Soun:e: Washington Economics Group, March 2009. 



TO: Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slom, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

FROM: Michael Kitchens 

BILL: S.B. 1275 

DATE: February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

My name is Michael J. Kitchens, a resident of Ewa Beach, and I am writing this letter in 
full support of Senate Bill 1275. 

Since the closure of Hawaii Raceway Park in April 2006, I have been a constant 
advocate for the construction of a motorsports facility on Oahu. I have spent thousands 
of dollars of my own money and time holding annual events promoting the need for a 
motorsports facility. In addition, I have worked Cin several projects including the now 
closed Kalaeloa Raceway Park in an effort to bring this idea to fruition. 

I am the former Track Director & Public Relations Director for Kalaeloa Raceway Park 
and am also the former Media Director for Drift Session, Super Lap Series, & Wheel 2 
Wheel events that were once held at the now closed Hawaii Raceway Park. In total, I 
have fifteen years of experience participating in and managing motorsports and related 
events. 

Our motorsports community is in a very dire situation. Currently, there are no viable 
alternatives for the majority of racing activities that have existed since the early 1960's 
when Jimmy Pfleuger first opened HRP. This has resulted in several problems for our 
motorsports community and the supporting companies, and public community. 

• Substantial loss of income and jobs for the local economy 
• Substantial loss of youth development and peer guidance opportunities 
• Substantial loss of family oriented activities for the public 
• Substantial loss for driver development through organized and legal racing 
• Increased chance of risky activities due to the loss of the only legal avenue 

for racing 
• Millions of dollars of wasted investment in the thousands of race-prepped, 

vehicles designed specifically for racing 
• Loss of additional training facilities'for City and State organizations, such as 

the Honolulu Police Department, and the Honolulu Sheriffs Division . 
• 

Motorsports is a major world-wide industry that Oahu and the State of Hawaii currently 
lacks any substantial foot hold in. Oahu, in particular, is devoid of a motorsports center 



in lts entirety. Multiple economic studies have shown that a motorsports center is 
capable of generating millions of dollars and thousands of jobs resulting in enormous 
annual economic benefit, employment, and community-based support for its host locale. 
There is substantial evidence that a motorsports center creates strong spending in 
nearby localities for lodging, food, gas, miscellaneous supplies, air fare, and medical 
expenses. 

A motorsports center would increase our national and international image resulting in 
increased tourism, attract human capital and foreign investment while driving local 
economic expansion. In addition, it allows the opportunity to engender national and 
international market relationships through positive imports and exports. 

The motorsports industry is high-tech, innovative, and attracts like-minded businesses. 
High-tech firms employ well-educated workers, promote constant innovation through 
product development and production. It includes a wide range of high technology 
engineering and manufacturing firms as well as NAICSs. 

In addition, the motorsports industry can foster new avenues of education and training 
while supporting current ones. Students will support existing educational courses that 
include 3D and computer aided design, marketing, accounting, logistics, business 
management, engineering, programming, and marketing. In conjunction with the 
motorsports center, local community colleges and universities can develop technology 
and business related programs to support the existing functions and facilities. 

Motorsports also promotes family and core community concepts while fostering safety 
and education for our youth. A motorsports center provides opportunity for constant self
improvement and peer mentoring. 

SB1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. for 
an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, 
$15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports 
Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy 
and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

As a former track operator, I understand the importance of situating like-minded 
businesses together to drive further economic stimulus and business development. We 
present a plan to you to accomplish these goals by way of organized centers of 
excellence. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything 
relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will provide a 
facility to foster innovation and development of new automotive technology. The 
Automotive Training & Learning Center will provide different levels of driver's education 
in order to foster socially responsible drivers and successful racing enthusiasts. The 
Motorsports Center would provide a safe, controlled multi-venue motorsports facility to 



provide for all levels of automotive enthusiasts to practice and compete on-track or as a 
spectator. 

By situating these like type businesses next to each other there could be the synergy to 
collaborate on new technologies for training and learning at a new type of simulated 
racing center, a new simulated racing center where racers in different parts of the world 
can race through new telecommunications arid technologies. Many new products and 
services could be developed through collaboration between these centers. 

Oahu's motorsports community needs a home, a safe place to race, and the freedom to 
enjoy our automotive hobbies. Please help us to provide for our youth and our 
community, today, and in the future. 

I fully support SB1275 for the benefit of our motorsports community. I ask that you 
support this bill as well. 

I have attached two documents with data that I have compiled for your review 
concerning the benefits of a motorsports facility and its economic impact. 
Mahala for your time and consideration. 
Respectfully, 

Michael J. Kitchens 
Motorsports Enthusiast 

Attachment: Motorsports Economic Impact 
Motorsports Talking Points 



MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The following is a sample of economic Impact studies from various Industry partners and from racing 

facilities. 

This summary does not reflect the overall economic impact of the industry or the Industry's significant 

contributions to local and state income, sales, property and other taxes. 

Alabama 
Talladega Superspeedway 
Talladega Superspeedway generates a $407 million economic impact and nearly 8,000 jobs for the state 

each year. Source: Washington Economics Group, June 2008. 

Arizona 
Phoenix International Raceway 
Phoenix International Raceway generates approximately $475 million annually and over 5,000 jobs. 

Source: Arizona State University Study, November 2005. 

California 
Auto Club Speedway 
Auto Club Speedway created 5,000 jobs in 2007 and the regional economic impact is estimated at $210 

million annually. Source: Conventions, Sports & Leisure Report, August 2008. 

Florida 
Daytona International Speedway and Homestead-Miami Speedway 
The two facilities generate an annual economic impact of over $2.1 billion and over 35,000 permanent 

jobs in the State of Florida. Source: Washington Economics Group, December 2007. 

Georgia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 
Atlanta Motor Speedway contributes $455 million annually to the Atlanta economy which is more than 

the combined total of all other sporting events in the city. Source: Atlanta Journal-Constitution, March 

11, 2004. 

Jllinois 
Chicagoland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
Overall economic impact is estimated at $140 million annually and creates nearly 2,000 full-time 

equivalent jobs. Source: Frost Motorsports, LLC, February, 2005. 

Indiana 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway provides approximately $727 million in annual economic impact for the 

local economy. Source: September 2000 study by Dr. Mark Rosentraub of Indiana University- Purdue 

University at Indianapolis. 



Kansas 

Kansas Speedway 
Kansas Speedway generates approximately $243. million for the local economy annually and over 5,000 

jobs. Source: Washington Economics Group, August 2008. 

Michigan 
Michigan International Speedway 
Michigan International Speedway creates more than $400·million in economic impact and over 6,000 

jobs for the State of Michigan. Source: Hillsdale Policy Group, Ltd., May 2007. 

Nevada 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
The Speedway generates approximately $200 million in annual economic impact. Source: Scene Daily, 
L VCA study 2006. 

North Carolina 

The total economic impact of the motorsports industry to the State of North Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $6 billion and generates over 27,000 jobs for the local economy. Source: Dr. John Connaughton, 
Dr. Ronald A. Madsen at UNC Charlotte, January 2006. 

Pennsylvania 
Pocono Raceway 
Pocono Raceway generates more than $363 million for the State's economy. Source: Pocono Raceway 
and Buchart Horn, Inc/BASCO Associates, 2006. 

Virginia 

Martinsville Speedway and Richmond International Speedway 
The two facilities generate an annual economic impact of $637 million and over 10,000 jobs in the State 

of Virginia. Source: Washington Economics Group, March 2009. 



Motorsports Talking Points 

• Motorsports is among the most watched sports worldwide 
o Global fanbase both locally, nationally, and internationally 

o Annual physical attendance at US events estimated at 15 million people 

o Fastest growing spectator sport in the United States 

o Fl Viewership ratings on par with Olympics and Soccer World Cup (30 million) 

• Motorsports is an economically important statewide cluster 
o Involves both racing and non-racing firms 
o Includes firms that specialize in engineering, advanced manufacturing, 

transportation, education and logistics 

o Large source of statewide employment 

o Promotes education and training 

• Motorsports would enhance many positive attributes of our state 
o Increase our national and international image resulting in increased tourism and 

revenue 

o Attract human capital and foreign investment and drive local economic expansion 

o Engender national and international market relationships through positive 

imports and exports 

• Local economic impact is immense 
o Facilities can generate massive amounts of annual incomes and jobs 

• Example: Phoenix International Raceway generates approximately $475 

million annually and over 5,000 jobs. 
• Example: Indiana motorsports industry directly employs 23,000 people and 

generates $3 billion to the state annually while providing 421,000 jobs 

indirectly 

o Strong spending in nearby localities for lodging, food, gas, miscellaneous supplies, 

tips, air fare, and medical expenses 

• Example: Summit Motorsports Park: 

· • * Food, more than $6.1 million 

• * Drinks, more than $4.6 million 

• * Gas, more than $6.4 million 

• * Miscellaneous supplies, more than $5.1 million 

• * Tips, more than $4 million 



• * Other expenses such as airline, repairs, souvenirs and medical, 

more than $5.4 million 

o Promotes existing workforce mobilization while providing new avenues for job 

creation such as construction and development 

• The motors ports industry is high tech, innovative, and attracts the same 

o Attracts high tech firms, well-educated workers, and promotes constant 

innovation 

o Includes a wide range of high technology engineering and manufacturing firms as 

well as NAICSs 

o Includes firms that provide materials, parts and service firms that benefit from 

financial and technical interactions 

• Motorsports can foster new avenues of education and training while supporting 

current ones 

o Students will support existing educational courses 

• Examples: 3D and computer aided design, marketing, accounting, logistics, 

business management, engineering, programming, marketing 

o Local community colleges and universities can develop technology and business 

related programs to support the industry 

• Motorsports is a community based industry 

o Racing promotes family and community concepts 

o Fosters safety and education amongst our youth 

o Provides opportunity for self-improvement 



TO: Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slom, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

FROM: George "Bungi" Grace IV 

BILL: S.B. 1275 

DATE: February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Good morning. My name is George "Bungi" Grace IV. I am a resident ofWaianae. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to 
present testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and 
development of a motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to 
study and analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, 
including but not limited to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of financing. Requires a report to the 
legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii 
corporations that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph 
Souki for introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. 
for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, 
$15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports 
Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy 
and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

As a former motorsports facility operator, I understand the struggles with the day-to-day 
operations of the racing industry. With today's economy, there is a definite need to 



situate like-minded businesses within close effect to achieve sustainable growth while 
supporting related businesses at the same time. 

Stand alone projects like the Honolulu Stadium, Hawaii Convention Center, University of 
Hawaii John A Burns School of Medicine, Cancer Research Center, Deep Barber's 
Point Deep Draft Harbor cannot be successful if like type business are not clustered 
around these anchor entities. The anchor entity is as important as the like type 
business. They need to be clustered to be economically & financially successful. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything 
relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will dazzle 
and excite anyone in what can happen in the automotive industry and that there are so 
many more innovative technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive 
Training & Learning Center will properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially 
and successfully being an automotive enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is the actual 
raceway park for all levels of automotive enthusiasts to practice and compete on a track 
or to be an observer and supporter. By situating these like type businesses next to each 
other there could be the synergy to collaborate on new technologies for training and 
learning at a new type of simulated racing center, a new simulated racing center where 
racers in different parts of the world can race through new telecommunications and 
technologies. Many new products and services could be developed through 
collaboration between these centers. 

There are many great examples of motor sports centers and motor sports industry in the 
U.S.A and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the items as follows: 

1. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
1-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HB1328/SB1274 

HB 1328 

PARADISE OHANA MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HAW All STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/ll/15 8·00 am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financine. Reauires a reoort to the lel!islature. 

O 1/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02103115 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; 0 Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02110115 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/10/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the committee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01/29/15 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred to EDT, W AM. 

2. HB 3129/SB1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue $100mil. 
bonds to assist industrial enterprises. 

Section I 2: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section 17: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/10/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and 1 Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SB1275 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01/29/15 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred to EDT, WAM. 
02/10/15 The committee(s) on EDT has scheduled a public hearing on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 
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MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC IM,PACT 

The following is a sample of economic impact studies from various industry partners and from racing 
laciliti-es. 

Ti'lis summarv does not reflect the overall ecooomic impact of the in<lustry or the industry's significant 
contributions to local and state income, sales, property am! other taxes. 

Alabama 
Tallade,ga Superspeedway 

Talla<lega Superspeedway generates a. $407 million economic impact and nearly 8,000 jobs for the state 
each year. Source: Wasilingtan Ecaoomicr Group, June 2008. 

At mm a 
Phoenix International Raceway 

Phoenix rnte rnatio na I Raceway generates approximately $4 75 million annually and over S,000 jobs. 
S<Jurce: Arizona State Unive~jty St.,,fy, November 2005. 

Califamia 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Speedway created 5,000 jobs in 2007 and the regional economic imp ad is estimated at $210 
million annually. Sourr:e: Canventians, Sports& !t?isure Report, August 2008. 

Florida 
Daytona International Speedway and Homestead-Miami Speedway 

Tt>e two facilities generate an annual economic impad of ever $2.1 billion alld ever 35,000 permanent 
jobs in the State of Florida. Saurce: Washington Economics Group, December 2007. 

Geamia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

' Atlanta Motar:Spee<lway contriblltes $455 million annually to the Atlanta economy which is more !nan 
the combined total of all other sporting events in the city. Source: Atlantaloornot-Canstitutia11, Morch 
11,2004. 

/ltin<fil 
Chi~cland Speedway and Roull!! 66 Raceway 
Overall economic impact is estimated at $140 million annually aml create~ nearly 2,000 full•time 

equivalent jabs. Source: Frost Matarsports, !LC, February, 21J05. 

lndjana 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
lnclia nap<11is Meter Speedway provides appro•imate Iv $727 million in annual economic im pad for the 

local economy. Saurce: September 2000 study by Dr. Mark Rasentraub af Indiana U11iver.sity- Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. 



Kansas 
ICansil!S Speedway 

Kansas Speedway generates apprmcimately $243 rnillicm for the local econDmy annually and <1ver S,000 
jobs. Saun:": Washingt<1n Emnamics Group, August 2008. 

Michigan 
MichiJ!an lntematicnal Speedway 

Michigan lntematiDnal Speedway creates more than $<100 million in ee<1nomic impact aml over6,000 
jobs for the State of Mic.higan. Sourte: Hillsdale Policy Group, Ltd ..• May 2007. 

NewdQ 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway 

Thi! Speedway generates appr<1ximately $200 million in annual ec<1nomic impact. Scurce: Scene Daily, 
L ltCA study 2005. 

North CarolinQ 

The total economk impact of the motorsparts inclu:stry to the State of North Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $6 billion and generate• over 27,000 jobs for tt>e local economy. Scurce: Dr. Jolrn Cannaughtan, 

Dr. Ronald A. Madserr at Ur.le Charlotte, January 2005. 

l'ellllS!li~an·ia 

Pccano Raceway 

Pocono Raceway generates more than $363 million for the State's economy. Soun:e: Pocono Raceway 

and Buchart Hom. Jm;IBASCO Associates, 2005. 

lnrqmia 
Martinsville Speedway and. Richmond International Speedway 

Tt>e two facilities generate an annual economic impact of $637 million and over 10,000 j<i·bs in the State 
<1f Virginia. Soun:e: Wa<hington Economics Group, March 2009. 



TO: 

FROM: 

BILL: 

DATE: 

Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slom, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

Jackie Grace 

S.B. 1275 

February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Good morning. My name is Jackie Grace. I am a resident of Kapolei. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to 
present testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and 
development of a motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to 
study and analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, 
including but not limited to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of financing. Requires a report to the 
legislature. 

I 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii 
corporations that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph 
Souki for introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $1 OOmil. $30mil. 
for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, 
$15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports 
Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy 
and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

Stand alone projects like the Honolulu Stadium, Hawaii Convention Center, University of 
Hawaii John A. Burns School of Medicine, Cancer Research Center, Deep Barber's 
Point Deep Draft Harbor cannot be successful if like type business are not clustered 



around these anchor entities. The anchor entity is as important as the like type 
business. They need to be clustered to be economically & financially successful. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything 
relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will dazzle 
and excite anyone in what can happen in the automotive industry and that there are so 
many more innovative technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive 
Training & Learning Center will properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially 
and successfully being an automotive enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is the actual 
raceway park for all levels of automotive enthusiasts to practice and compete on a track 
or to be an observer and supporter. By situating these like type businesses next to each 
other there could be the synergy to collaborate on new technologies for training and 
learning at a new type of simulated racing center, a new simulated racing center where 
racers in different parts of the world can race through new telecommunications and 
technologies. Many new products and services could be developed through 
collaboration between these centers. 

There are many great examples of motor sports centers and motor sports industry in the 
U.S.A and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the items as follows: 

1. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
1-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HBl328/SBI274 

HB 1328 

PARADISE OHAN A MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HAWAII STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/llli5 8·00 am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financing. Requires a report to the legislature. 

01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02102115 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02103115 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02106115 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; 0 Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02110115 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/10/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the committee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01129115 Referred to EDT W AM. 

2. HB 3129/SB 1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue 
bonds to assist industrial enterprises. 

Section 12: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section 17: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01129115 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

$!00mil. 

02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02110115 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and I Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SBl275 
01129115 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01129115 Referred to EDT, WAM. 
02110115 The committeelsl on EDT has scheduled a public hearing on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 
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., • Drinks,. r11or~Hl1an $4 .. 6 .rnillk)f! 

• • Gas,. m...-e Uuin $6.4 .miUion 

• • MiScellaneous w.ppli:es, more than $5.l million 
• • Tips,. more th.an $4 ttnillion 



• • Other eitpei;s.es :liu<:ill as ai'lliri&, reparts, !l<'lu.venir-s ar;d medleaJ,. 
mere lha11 $5.4· milliiCli 

a P'romotei elli~ling wuflcf.om; ooobili~Mioli wl>ile .p1ovidi'1S.1tew a:11ent1es fo<' job 
.:reatilln sutlt as con~vructioli and dl!velopmeni 

• Tile rl'Wll!Ot$poru ;rtdui.try is hlfh t~ 111-atilt<!, lii'ld ~U:tam the sam;e. 
a Atltaets hlgl:l 1>ech firm!,. wel<l-edueated workers, arid promoi:es COliSLllrii 

irlJlOWlli<l<l 

a Includes a witle r'.Bli.ll.I!! 01· hlg<ll !i!!ehnololfl' er1sinf!er'ins aridl •i'l&·itui'a.:t111rl1i.S. fiiHrH as 

well a~ ~AJCS;;, 
a lncludeJ. iir\ir'lS that •JHOVide materlails, p.ari.S arr1dl ser'<i<:e lit•i'li that 'l>enelit lrom 

!ir'tancial and technical irrtl!!.r.ar:.licns 

., MD1:0t$pl:llr't!. ea11 fljjlter 11ew avenu~ of edutatiOR and l:tllinil'rl!: while supptil'llil'lg 
>tllirterit ones 

a Studet1~. win ~upptirt existil'lg edufl!tlOi:18l' ciur~es 
• Examples: 30 and con;pwlier aided deslem. 1t1arkeling. arooountins. logi~tie~. 

bucline~ managl!lli:lent, engi1neeril'I&- prQ8tamming. marke1ing 
"' l.ooelll conrrnunit~· <Xilleg<es attd ulli>-ef;:ities e;;r1 deveiop teelil'rr:llogy and bu$irt'2~~ 

,1e.Jated ;;rogral'liS, 'l<> $Llppon tit.- itrdustrv 

·• Motorsports i$ a (Ol'!llfilliiity Illa~ 111d11~ll'\I 
"' ltaeing :;>ronrole$ family· an.¢10<>mm,unity coneeplS 
., ~o~tet$. saiety· ~nd ed'l:l~atlon a:mong.st owr ycurtl• 
<1 Pr.widl!'!l opportul!iil)' lo1.s.eiNiliprovement 



MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC JMPACT 

Tlte following is a sample of economic impact studies from various industry partners aru:I from racing 
facilities. 

Tltis summary does not reflect the overall economic impact of the industry or the industry's significant 
contributions to fecal and state income, sales, property and other !axes. 

Alabama 

Talladeca Superspeedway 

Talladega Superspeedway generates a $407 million economic impact and nearly S.,000 jobs for the state 
each year .Source: Washingtarr Ecorramic:s Group, Jum! 2008. 

Arinm<1 

Phoenix International Rai:eway 

Phoenix International Raceway generates approximately $475 million annually and over S.,000 jobs. 
S:Ource: Arizrma State University Study,. November 2005. 

Cati&mia 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Speedway created 5,000 jobs in 2ll07 and the regional econ<1mic impact is estimated at $210 
million annually. S:Ource: Canventmrts, Spans & Le.isure Report, August 2fJGB. 

Ra rid a 
Daytona International Speedway and Homestead-Miami Speedway 

The two facilities generate an annual economic impact of over $2.1 billion and over 35 .• 000 permanent 
jobs in the State of Florida. Source: Washington Economics Group, December 2fJ07. 

G!!<mzia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

Atlanta Motor Speedway contributes $455 million annually to the Atlanta economv which is more tf>an 
the combined total of all other sporting events in the citv. Saun:e: Atlantaloomal-Constltutiarr, March 

11 .• Z004. 

tNinr>is 

Chicagaland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
Overall ecor>D mic imp act is es ti mated at $140 mi Ilion annually ancl creates nearly 2,000 full-time 

equivalent jobs. Source: Frost Matarsports, LLc;. February, .W05. 

lndirina 

Indianapolis Mattir Speedway 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway provides approximately $727 million in annual economic impact for the 

local economy. Source: September 2DOIJ study by Dr. Mark Rasentraub af Indiana Urtiversity- Purdue 

University at Indianapolis. 



Kansas 
Kansas Speedway 

Kansas Speedway generates approximately $243 million for the local economy annually and over S,IJOO 
jobs. Source: Washington Economics Group. August 2008. 

Mit:hiaan 
Michigarl International Speedway 

Michigan lnternatiDrial Speedway creates more than $400 million in ec<momic impact aml overfi,000 
jabs forthe State al Michigan. 5aun:e: Hillsdale Polfcy,Graup, ltd., May 2007. 

Nevada 
Las Vegas MDl:or Speedway 

The Speedway generates approximately $200 million in annual <!c<>nomic impact. Source: Scene Daily, 
t VCA study W05. 

North Carolina 
Th<! total ei:onomic impact of the matorsparts industry to the State of North Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $6 billion and generates DVer 27,IJOO jobs for the local econ<>my. Source: Dr. Jahn Canrnrughton, 

!Jr. Rana/d A. Madsen at UNC Charfotte, January 2006. 

Pennsvl•ania 
Poccmo Raceway 

Pacono Raceway generates mare than $363 millie>n for the State's ece>nomy. 5aurce: Pocono Raceway 

and Buchart HDrn, Inc/BASCO Associate<, 2006. 

Virginia 
Martinsville Speedway and Richmond International Speedway 

The two facilities generate an annL1al ei:onomic impact of $637 million and over 10,000 jobs in the State 
af Virginia. 5aun:e: Washington Economics Group, March 2009. 



TO: Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Siem, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

FROM: Polly-"Granny!' Grace 

BILL: .S.B. 1275 · 

DATE: February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Good morning. My name is Polly Grace. I am a resident ofWaianae. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to 
present testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and 
development of a motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to 
study and analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, 
including but not limited to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of financing. Requires a report to the 
legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii 
corporations that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph 
Souki for introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii neeGfs .. amotorsports· center. 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. 
for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, 
$15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports 

Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy 
and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

Stand alone projects like the Honolulu Stadium, Hawaii Convention Center, University of 
Hawaii John A Burns School of Medicine, Cancer Research Center, Deep Barber's 
Point Deep Draft Harbor cannot be successful if like type business are not clustered 



around these anchor entities. The anchor entity is as important as the like type 
business. They need to be clustered to be economically & financially successful. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything 
relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will dazzle 
and excite anyone in what can happen in the automotive industry and that there are so 
many more innovative technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive 
Training & Learning Center will properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially 
and successfully being an automotive enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is the actual 
raceway park for all levels ofautomotive enthusiasts to practice and compete on a track 
or to be an observer and supporter. By situating these like type businesses next to each 
other there could be the synergy to collaborate on new technologies for training and 
learning at a new type of simulated racing center, a new simulated racing center where 
racers in different parts of the world can race through new telecommunications and 
technologies. Many new products and services could be developed through 
collaboration between these centers. 

There are many great examples of motor sports centers and motor sports industry in the 
U.S.A and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the items as follows: 

1. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
1-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HB1328/SB1274 

HB 1328 

PARADISE OHANA MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HAWAII STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/l 1115 8·00 am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financin•. R~uires a renort to the le•islature. 

01/29/15 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02/03/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02106115 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; O Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02110115 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/10/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the committee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01129115 Introduced. 
01/29/15 Passed First Reading. 
01129/15 Referred to EDT, W AM. 
2. HB 3129/SB1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue 

bonds to assist industrial enternrises. 
Section 12: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section 17: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01/29115 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02102115 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

$100mil. 

02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/10/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and 1 Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SB1275 
01129115 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01129115 Referred to EDT, WAM. 
02/10/15 The committeels) on EDT has scheduled a nublic hearin" on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 
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" Motorspo~ is amon.g ti... most wal.thed ~ts wor<JdWirle 
'" Global fa.ti:lla!.<! bolli iocallv. lilflionallv. and internatiflliallf 
o Alinual: phy.sieal attendante at us events e.ilirna.ted at 15 .rnill!K)11 ;p.eople 
o Fastest l!lr"Owln.s. spectaw.r ~port in the Lilnitl!o!I States. 
o Fi VJ;,we,~hip ratings,on pat with Ol.)'Jnpics and S««rWotld cup (30millio11) 

• Motorspom is .an. eeonomlclllly ilillpl)!laral statewide .fluster 
o Jrt•Ol'tl!!s both ra<:oinl! a1ul 110<1-rac1ng 1h1ns 
<1 lrtclude.i ilmis that speoial!l!e in i!f'\gineerlr1t- atM1nce-i! :tnallud\i.::turir1t

tta.fiSpor1ation, education. and logi~li.::s 
'" Large soure;; ol ~tait!wltle en1;(lloylllertt 
o I' to.motes educa.t!K)ll and 1raining 

" Motot!lpol'l'5. 11totrhl i!!Manee ma11y po!iitiile atttiblrtes llf llllt strote 
"' bicrt!1ase owr lilllion11I a11<f ir1tem.atii::ina'l ltli,age r·eslliling ·;n, incr~sl!d touri~in and 

tever1ue 
"' Allrllet lium<in ca;pitali and torf:illn in'tl!!~tr:nent a11.<1 dri•e h:icar eermomiic e..ipamoX.11 
'" .Enger1th!!1 na.1iOll.al and intf:tlilfli<:rtal market .rel.etii:lnsliips tltiOLl!lh po~iti•e 

i1tlpo1is and expor'l:S 

" .loelil eci:>nomic ill'lpa.t:t is inlm.en~I!! 
" FafiJitles Ci!n .S;!!tierate· mas~iVI!! amownu, oi aitn1u&I rneon:.es a:nd jOJ>.!l, 

• .Eio.ampll!: .. l'Jillenix t11tem.atii:lnai Racewav senerates .appro•il'lll81i!lv $·US. 

:millxi.t1 anni;al'I)' afid ¢'lier" 5.000 jobs. 
• :Exar:npll!: lndiariil! r:notor~por11. industry dli1e<:tly enipli:lys :tJ,OOO people .ai:;d 

sener.ates $3 bill;Qn, to the state annua111y· while pro•idins: 421,000 jobs 
il'lillrl!>l:tly 

<:1 strone: spendinii rn nea11b)' localitii!'J. for ioi:l,li:ing. tooci,. ;;as. rti!i!IO!!llar'll!ous ~"p,pl'ies, 
tips. al.t la~e. and n1edicai l!'.<poense1 

• Eio.ampte: Summit Motll~poris Par,k: 
• • FOO<!, more ui.an $6.!! rniliiOn 
• • Drlil'Lk!l, r:nor·e· than $•L6 miiill;o, 
·• • Gas,. nl<'lte tli.an $<1k4 •niUioo 
• • 111.iscellaneouuwpplies, rtlore lhan $S,l million 
• • Tips, roore than $o1. mii:iioll 



• • Otlief l!!<pen~s &11'<)!1 .as ai:tlin~ repai:rs,. s.oiwenirs and medical. 
1nor"fl ll'u111 $5 • .lf .. mllli<lti 

a 1'.ro1ncit;;$ ellis1ir1s wotklorce mobili~atlon wl1ile :provldin~ ;flew a>"enues 1'<.ir job 
crl!llti!ln s1X'i1 as tcinsttuctlori a.nd deoelopn1ent 

• Tile m«ot!poris inod1atry is hls,ih ti!OCih; illDO'llatiire. and iliUitait'IS the !laitl<!' 

a Alltatls high teeh firms., welJ.educated workers, and promotes e;;nstant 
iiltJlov.8'100 

a Includes a ..,\id'e· rMge oi higl1 technoloitr .,;,,1j1hil!etillfl andl ma,nul'actU'tlng •fi,tms as 
"Well as !llAICSs. 

a lncl1:1dl!':!. li~ms tlial •provide materials. ·paru an<! ~et ... ioe. !ii'•l'IS that :11oer1effit ,rom 
fin.antial and technical lnti:.rai:1ioos 

• :Mt)t1mpom t.1111 rosier 11e1o1 a!n!nues O'f ed11i:ali1Jr1 and tti!dl'.lllll!i w.hile supporting 
«:atti!l'.lt OlleS 

a SIUdl!iii.IS will 5upport ir.xistli;g eth:icationa! o:lUr~es 
• Ellamples: 3D and eo;nputer aided Cil!!!ign, marke1irig, ~nlilig, l'<>sistlcs., 

ib..sir1e~ manill!lement, engiru;f!tlng.. pro.sramrnlng, nu1rk<llini! 
a Looal eommunitV o:llill!ges and 'llllli>-e•~it'ies can die>iel!lp tethnology and bu~iness 

'li!'lau.d progt11m5 to ~uppcitt 1.ltl!· iJ!dus~ry 

.. Molot!j'.Ulrls ii a .:Oi!iUl'lltJlllil'jl bHied l~CllJSll')' 
a ltacing ptomote$ f<irnll~ a1td oomin .. nit)' coneepis 
., Fostefs. sarel¥· i!lnd i!'dlueatlon a'rl'loligst our yout11 

a P'·to11il!I~ opporlul'.lily for ~tf-rrniirooement 



MOTORSPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The following is a sample of ecorn>mic impact studies from Yarious industry partners and from racing 
facilities. 

This summal"'/ does not reflect the oYerall ecorn>mic Impact of the industry or the i ndustl"'/' s significant 
contnbuti<ons to local and state income, sa Jes, property and other taxes. 

A/Q.&ama 
Talladega Supenipeedway 

Talladega Superspeedway generates a $407 million economic impact am! nearly S,000 jobs for the state 
eacl> year. So11rce: Washington Economics Group,Jurre 2008. 

Arizona 
Phoeni1< lntemational Raceway 

Phoenix fnte rnational Raceway generates approximately $4 75 million annually am! o;rer S,000 jobs. 
Source: Arizana S.tate Univer:rjty Study, November :2005. 

CulifOmia 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Speedway created 5,000 jobs. in 2007 and the regional economic impact is estimated at $210 
million annually. Source; Conventions, Sports & Leisure Report, August 2008. 

Florida 
Daytona l.nternational Speedway and Homestead-Miami Speedway 

Tne two facilities generate an annual economic impact of oYer $2.1 l>illion and oYer 35,000 perman-ent 
jobs ir> tl>e State of flonda. Source: Washington Eccmomics Group, December 2007. 

Gearqia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 

Atlanta Motor Speedway contributes $455 million annually to tne Atlanta economy which Is more ti> an 
the combined total ofall other sportinG eYents in the city.Source: AtlantaJoumal-Canstitutiori, March 
11 .• 2004. 

Illinois 
Chicagaland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
0Yerall economic impact is estimated at $140 million annually and creates nearly 2,000 lull-time 

eciuiYalentjobs. Soun:<>: Frost Motarsports, LlC, February, 2005. 

lndirJna 
Indianapolis Mob:lr Speedway 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway proYides approximatE!ly $727 million in annual economic impact far the 

local economy. Source: September 2(100 study by Dr. Mark Rosentraub of Indiana University- Purrllle 
University at Indianapolis. 



Kansas 
Kansas Speedway 

Kansas Speedway generates appn»imately $243 millia·n for the local econ<>my annuallv and over S,OOD 
jobs. Source: Waminglan Economics Group, August 2008. 

MM1iqan 
·Michigan International Speedway 

Michigan International Speedway creates more than $400 m illian in economic impact ancl o'er 6,000 
jobs for the State of Michigan. Source: Hjl/sda!e Policy Group,. Ltd., May 2007. 

Nevada 
Las Vegas Mc>tor Speedway 
The Speedway generates approximately $200 million in annual eC<Jnomic impact. Source: Scerre Da;ly, 

L ll'CA study 2006. 

North Carolina 
The total economic impact of the mot<>rsports industry to the State <>f North Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $'6 billion and generates ..ver 27,0DIJ jobs for the local e~onomy. Source: Dr. John Connaughton, 

Dr. Ronald A. Madsen at UIVC CharkJtte, Janual'I 2006. 

PermsyJvan'ia 
Pccono Raceway 

Pocono Raceway gene rates mare than $363 milli<>n fer the· State's economv. Source: Pacana Raceway 

> and Buchart Hom, Jnc/BASCOAssaciates, WG6. 

VirqinW 
Martinsville Speedway and Richmond International Speedway 

The two facilities generate an annu,al economic impact of $637 million ancl o'er lll;OODjobs in the State 
of Virginia. Source: WashingtDn Economi<:s Group. Morch 2009. 



TO: Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slom, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

FROM: Sabrina Grace DeReis 

BILL: S.B. 1275 

DATE: February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

Good morning. My name is Sabrina Grace DeReis. I am a resident ofWaianae. 

Thank you very much for scheduling this hearing and giving us an opportunity to 
present testimony. 

S.B. 1274 was introduced along with S.B. 1275 to assist in the financing and 
development of a motor sports industry here in Honolulu, Hawaii. 

S.B. 1274 requires Department of Business, Economic Development, And Tourism to 
study and analyze the feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in Hawaii, 
including but not limited to location, cost of land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of financing. Requires a report to the 
legislature. 

S.B. 1275 is authorizes the issuance of special purpose revenue bonds for Hawaii 
corporations that provide industrial enterprises. 

We are very thankful to State Senator Maile Shimabukuro and House Speaker Joseph 
Souki for introducing these bills in the Senate and the House. 

Hawaii needs a motor sports center. 

We strongly support S.B. 1275. 

S.B. 1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. 
for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies Center, 
$15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a Motorsports 
Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and have synergy 
and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

As a former motorsports facility manager, I know the financial numbers when it comes 
to operating a motorsports facility. We need like-minded businesses close to each other 



to bring about sustainability and future development. These businesses are important 
to our community because they provide economic stimulus and jobs for the locals. 

We have a group of centers planned that we believe will help foster our youth and 
provide jobs for our community while encouraging training and education as a tool to 
improve the lives of many people on Oahu. 

The Automotive Discovery Center is to spark an interest in young and old in everything 
relating to the automotive industry. The Automotive Technologies Center will dazzle 
and excite anyone in what can happen in the automotive industry and that there are so 
many more innovative technologies not yet in the marketplace. The Automotive 
Training & Learning Center will properly train anyone in sanely, safely, securely, socially 
and successfully being an automotive enthusiast. The Motorsports Center is the actual 
raceway park for all levels of automotive enthusiasts to practice and compete on a track 
or to be an observer and supporter. By situating these like type businesses next to each 
other there could be the synergy to collaborate on new technologies for training and 
learning at a new type of simulated racing center, a new simulated racing center where 
racers in different parts of the world can race through new telecommunications and 
technologies. Many new products and services could be developed through 
collaboration between these centers. 

There are many great examples of motor sports centers and motor sports industry in the 
U.S.A and other parts of the world. Attached is a copy of the items as follows: 

1. Motors Sports Centers State Legislature Summary Of Bills 
1-page 

2. Motorsports Talking Points 
2-pages 

3. Motorsports Economic Impact 
2-pages 

We strongly support S.S. 1275. 



NO. BILLS 

I. HB1328/SB1274 

HB 1328. 

PARADISE OHANA MOTOR SPORTS CENTERS 
Hawaii Not For Profit Corporations 

SUMMARY OF HA WAii STATE LEGISLATURE BILLS 
as of02/l l/15 8·00 am 

AUTHORIZATION 

Requires Department of Business, Economic 
Development, And Tourism to study and analyze the 
feasibility of establishing a motor sports center in 
Hawaii, including but not limited to location, cost of 
land acquisition, costs of construction and 
development, projected revenues, and means of 
financinJ>:. Requires a report to the legislature. 

01129115 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

AMOUNT 

02/03/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Friday, 02-06-15 9:30AM in the House conference room 312. 
02106115 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, UNAMENDED. The votes were as 
follows: 9 Ayes: Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Onishi, Tsuji, Ward; Ayes with reservations: 
none; 0 Noes: none; and 4 Excused: Ito, Tokioka, Woodson, Matsumoto. 
02/10/15 Reported from EDB (Stand. Com. Rep. No. 68), recommending passage on Second Reasing and referral to 
TRN. 
02/10/15 Passed Second Reading and referred to the committee(s) on TRN with none voting aye with reservations; 
none voting no (0) and none excused (0). 

SB1274 
01129115 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01129115 Referred to EDT, WAM. 

2. HB 3129/SB1275 Authorizing the issuance of special purpose revenue 
bonds to assist industrial entemrises. 

Section 12: $30mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Discovery Center. 

Section 7: $20mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Technologies Center. 

Section 2: $15mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Automotive Training & Education Center. 

Section 17: $35mil. SPRB Paradise Ohana Motorsports Center. 

HB 1329 
01129115 Introduced and Passed First Reading. 
02/02/15 Referred to EDB, TRN, FIN, referral sheet 6. 

$100mil. 

02106115 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/06/15 Bill scheduled to be heard by EDB on Tuesday, 02-10-15 9:00AM in House conference room 312. 
02/10/15 The committees on EDB recommend that the measure be PASSED, WITH AMENDMENTS. The votes 
were as follows: 12 Ayes: Representative(s) Kawakami, Kong, Brower, Cachola, Choy, Ohno, Tokioka, Tsuji, 
Woodson, Matsumoto, Ward; Ayes with reservations: none; 0 Noes: none; and 1 Excused: Representative(s) Ito. 

SB1275 
01/29/15 Introduced. 
01129115 Passed First Reading. 
01/29/15 Referred to EDT, WAM. 
02/10/15 The committee(s) on EDT has scheduled a public hearing on 02-13-15 2:45PM in conference room 016. 
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MOlORSPORTS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The following is a sample of economic impact studies from various industry partners and from racing 
facilities. 

This summary does not reflect the overall economic impact of the industry or the industry's significant 
contributions to local and state inoome, sales, property ancl other taxes. 

Alabama 
Tallade&a Superspeeclway 

Talladega Superspeedway generates a $407 million economic impact aml nearly s,ooo jobs for the state 
each year. Saurce: Washington Economics Group, Jurre 2tJOB. 

Arimn<> 
Phaenix International Rat<!Wilf 

Phoenix International Raceway generates approximately $475 million annually and over 5,000 jobs. 
Source: Arizana State Unlver>ity Study, November 2005-

Califamia 
Auto Club Speedway 

Auto Club Spe.,,dway created 5,000 jobs in 2007 and the regiortal economic impact is estimated at $210 
million annually. Source: Conventions, Sporls & Leisure Report, August 20(}8. 

Florida 
Daytc>na International Speedway and Hamestead-Miami Speedway 

Th" two facilities ge·nerate an annual economic impact of over $2.1 billion and over 3S,OOO permanent 
jobs in the State cf floricla. Source: Washington Eamomics Group, December 2007. 

Geomia 
Atlanta Motor Speedway 
Atlanta Motor :Speedway ccntriblltes.$455 million annually to the Atlanta economy which is mere than 
the combined total of all other sporting events in the city. Source: AtlcmtaJaurnal-Crmstitutiarr, March 

1l,Z004. 

Illinois 
Chicagoland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway 
Overall economic impact is estimated at $140 million a nnual/y and! <reates nearly 2,000 lull-time 

equivalent jobs. Source: Frost MotarsJNJrts, lLC, February, 2005. 

Indiana 

I ndianapo/is Motor Speedway 
Indianapolis Motor Spe.,,clwav provides appra<imate ly $727 million in annual econ om i< im pad lo r the 

local economy. Source: September 2000 study by Dr. Mark Rasentraub of tndiarra Urriversity- Purdue 

University at Indianapolis. 



Ka.,sas 

Kansas Speedway 

Kansas Speedway t:enerates approl!imat<!ly $243 million fur the local e<:onomy annuallv and ever S,OOCI 
jabs. 5aurce: Washington Econamics Gro11p, August 2008. 

Mid\iqan 
Michigan International Speedway 

Michigan International Speedway creates more than $400 m ii lien in economic impact and over ti,000 
jobs for the State of Michigan. Source: Hillsdale Policy Group, ltd., May 2007. 

Nevada 
las Vegas MDtor Speedway 
Th<! Speedway generates approximately $200 million fn annual economic impact. Source: Scene Daily, 
LVCA study 2005. 

North Camlina 
The total e<:enomic impact of the motorspcrts indU!Stry to the State of North Carolina is estimated at 

nearly $6 billion and generates over 27,000 jobs for the local economy. Source: Dr. Jolrn Canmwglium, 

Dr. Rorrald A. Madsen at UNC Charkitte, January 2006. 

PennsvJvanm 
Pacana Ra1:2way 

Pooono Raceway generates more than $363 million for the State's economv. Source: Pocono Raceway 

and But:hart Hom, lnr:/BASCO Associates, 2006. 

Vimlaia 
Martinsvme Speedway and Richmond Jnternatkmal Speedway· 

The two facilities generate an annual economic impad of $637 million and over 10,00CI jobs in the State 
of Virginia. Source: Washington Economics Group, Morch 2009. 



TO: 

FROM: 

BILL: 

DATE: 

Senator Glenn Wakai, Chair 
Vice Chair Sam Slam, Vice Chair 
Committee on Economic Development & Technology 

Tom Bryant 

S.B. 1275 

February 13, 2015, Friday, 2:45 p.m., Room 016 

RE: RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL PURPOSE REVENUE 
BONDS FOR ASSIST ING AN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE. 

My name is Tom Bryant, I am a resident of Kapolei and I am writing this letter in full 
support of Senate Bill 1275. 

Here is a brief history of my 25 year involvement with racing on Oahu, so that you 
can better understand my involvement in the racing community. 

I entered into the racing business with the Skip Barber Racing School in 1990 as an 
instructor trainee. Skip Barber Racing School at the time was the largest and most 
successful formula car racing school in the nation. They had 17 different locations for 
providing racing lessons and offered several competitive racing series. It may interest 
you to know that Govenor Waihehe was one of our regular drivers. After Skip Barber 
closed down I moved to a new racing school called Hawaii International Racing 
School (Band S Motorsports, Inc.). The school was started in 1992 by my race 
instructor and mentor, Shige Hirabayashi, but there was a lot of work we had to do 
before we can open to the public. 

After we were in full operation I was appointed VP of the new company. In 1998 
Shige passed away and a new owner bought the company. I still remained VP, but I 
was very disappointed in the changes that came about by the new owner. So in 2000 
I decided to start my own company called Race Events Hawaii, LLC. Still holding 
down my VP position at HIRS, I now had the flexibility to create new events and 
racing series and also host businesses and groups to stage their events using the 
facility at Hawaii Raceway Park where our office and business were located. 

In 2001, my new partner David Shimokawa and I, started up another events 
company we named Drift Session, LLC. In 2006 just before the closure of HRP, Drift 
Session evolved into a company that put on 1 drifting event and competition series 
once a month and 1 timed competition event called the Super Lap Series once a 
month as well. 

About 2 years before HRP closed I started my own racing school, Formula Hawaii, 
LLC. I did this to offer people real racing lesson that HIRS was no longer offering. 
HIRS eventually turned into a company that only catered to tourist, mainly the 
Japanese. 
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I realized after HRP had closed down in April of 2006, that I had all my eggs in one 
basket. Before the closure I could not fathom the fact that Oahu would not have a 
race track. The land lord at the time, Hawaii Motorsports Center, informed me that we 
would be out of a race track for about 3-6 months. 

I have waited over 9 years now for an asphalt racing facility. 

SB1275 authorizes four (4) special purpose revenue bonds totaling $100mil. $30mil. 
for an Automotive Discovery Center, $20mil. for an Automotive Technologies 
Center, $15mil. for an Automotive Training & Learning Center and $35mil. for a 
Motorsports Center. Like type businesses would cluster around these centers and 
have synergy and critical mass to launch a Motorsports industry here in Hawaii. 

I support and ask that you also support these SPRBs for a motorsports facility so that 
we could return to providing events for our displaced racers and race fans. 

I have attached a worksheet detailing the operations I conducted at the now closed 
Hawaii Raceway Park. This may help you realize how much a motorsports facility 
can provide for its local and international patrons from just one small business. 
Imagine what a proper motorsports facility with big business support could provide! 

Mahala for your time, consideration and help. 

Tom Bryant, Owner 
Race Events Hawaii, LLC 
Phone: (808) 306-2761 

Attachment: REH Examples 



Race Events Hawaii, LLC History of Operations and Examples a~ Hawaii Raceway Park 

Race Events Hawaii, LLC was a company acting, in part, as race track manager which solicited 

and rented out the raceway park for a broad range of various activities. Previous clientele at 

former Hawaii Raceway Park were Hawaiian Electric Company, JN Auto, Toyota Hawaii (Servco 
Pacific), Sumitomo Tire, Nissan of Hawaii, seven other drift groups and mainland and Japanese 

TV production companies. 

REH also rented track time to private racecar owners, racecar rentals and offered performance 

driving classes. Further clientele were other car dealerships, Honolulu Police Department; State 

of Hawaii Sheriff Department and other interested companies and groups. 

All groups had unique goals for their events which REH catered to and provided for on a 

individual customized basis. The following are examples of each groups unique programs: 

Hawaiian Electric Company: Rented the track for their annual "Electrothon" competition for 

High School students building electric powered vehicles. 

JN Auto: Rented the road course and classroom for their four day annual "Track Days" event. 

The purpose for their event is to thank their high-end customers by providing instruction, track 

time, food and beverages and entertainment for exotic automobile owners/buyers. This event 

was televised every year on our local broadcast news stations. 

Toyota Hawaii: Rented the track for three days at a time, three to four times a year for the 

purpose of training their sales staff and mechanics on incoming new vehicles. 

Sumitomo Tire Company: Companies like this rented the track for the same purpose as Servco. 
They do tire test comparisons with other tire brands for their sales staff and managers. 

Nissan of Hawaii: Rented the track to debut their new Nissan 350Z to the public. Basically they 

threw an elaborate party for invited guests and the general public. 

Seven drift groups: Private parties would rent the track to have the road course for their 

exclusive private use. 

TV production companies: Mainly from Japan, TV crews would use the racing school as a back 

drop for their production. Other crews would feature the racing school as an activity to do 

when visiting Hawaii. Very good exposure for the track and usually no-charge for the TV 

companies. 

Formula Hawaii Racing School- An automobile racing school, utilizing 2 liter class formula type 

racecars. Operated Monday through Friday and offered classes for local residents and visitors. 

Formula Hawaii also rented out the racecars to qualified drivers for races and practice sessions. 

car storage. 



Drift Session, LLC: This company hosted two different type of events at HRP. One being drifting 

and the other being time trials {gripping) utilizing the road course. 

Contact: 

Tom Bryant 

Ph: {808) 306.2761 
email: tombryant@hawaii.rr.com 


